Choose a program:
www.law.du.edu/enrlp (Click on Latin American Study Opportunities) or contact Lucy Daberkow at ldaberkow@law.du.edu or 303-871-6324

Request a Latin American study form
From Lucy Daberkow (Rm. 470) or www.law.du.edu/enrlp

Get Lucy Daberkow’s approval (if MRLS/LLM student): Drop off Latin American study form and program documentation (Lucy Daberkow’s office Rm. 470).

Fill out Latin American study form (attach list of courses) and bring to Lucy Daberkow who will deliver to Assoc. Dean for signature

Pick up paperwork from Lucy Daberkow and deliver to Registrar’s Office — have registrar sign Consortium Agreement if applicable (section #2)

Registrar sends your “letter of good standing” to Latin American university

Consortium Agreement
From Registrar’s office to arrange for DU to find financial aid for your study. (complete section #1)

Send your application and deposit to Latin American university: Check the deadlines, every program is different

Send (or fax) your Consortium Agreement (if applicable) to Latin American school. They complete section #3 and send to DU financial aid in University Hall.

Meet Latin American university’s deadlines for money and information

Go – Study and Learn – Explore

Confirm Receipt of Consortium: Contact Lori Orzech, Scholarship Coordinator, lorzech@du.edu, 871-4090. Lori will now search for scholarships to fund the program costs verified by the sponsor school.

Credits appear on your DU transcript: Credits only

Latin American university transfers credits to DU: Call their school registrar if you have problems